Major Topics
- Liver progenitor cells and tumor-initiating cells
- Liver injuries, fibrosis and cirrhosis
- Alcoholic and non-alcoholic fatty liver diseases
- Translational and clinical studies of liver cancer
- Genomics and bioinformatics of liver diseases
- Liver metabolism and metabolic disorders
- Hepatic inflammation and immunity

Abstract Due
March 13, 2016
The conference will include eight oral sessions and one poster session covering the latest findings across many topics in liver diseases. Abstracts with new and unpublished data are encouraged. Selection for short talks (10-20) and poster presentations will be made by the organizing committee on the basis of scientific merit and relevance.

Fellowships
We are eager to support as many junior scientists as possible. Certain number of presentations by graduate students or postdocs in this conference will be evaluated for fellowship awards (USD 100-500).

Cold Spring Harbor Asia (CSHA) is the Asia-Pacific subsidiary of New York based Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory (CSHL). Inaugurated in 2010, CSHA is dedicated to promote international scientific exchange in the Asia-Pacific Rim by offering scientific conferences and advanced training courses with highest quality.
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